The article discusses the issue of the sustainable development of the cross-border market for cultural services in a city divided by the state border. The article uses the example of Cieszyn and Český Těšín, a city divided following the decision of the Council of Ambassadors in 1920. The research carried out so far indicates the main constraints in the harmonious functioning of the cross-border market for cultural services in this city, such as: different cultural policies implemented on both sides of the city, language barriers as well as legal and administrative differences. Therefore, the authors undertook research aimed at recognising the role of Euroregional structures in stimulating the sustainable development of this region. On the basis of the analysis of the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion's documentation and the results of qualitative and quantitative research, the article describes the role of the Euroregion in building a cross-border market for cultural services. Recommendations were also prepared that could constitute the principles of a common cultural policy not only for Cieszyn and Český Těšín, but also for other European cities in the Schengen Area, which, like Cieszyn and Český Těšín, have been divided by a state border.
Introduction
The issue of European cities divided by a border is an important subject of research, conducted within the areas of various scientific disciplines. Very often this topic is undertaken by political scientists, whose analysis focuses on the issue of changing the functions of state borders or the functioning of local self-government administration in the era of European integration, etc. [1] [2] [3] . Sociologists, in turn, in their research focus on the transformation of social structures of cities divided by a state border. In particular, they are interested in exchange processes in the sphere of values, habits and customs taking place as a result of the "fading away" of the border, which for a long time separated neighbouring communities from each other [4] [5] [6] . Representatives of sciences such as social psychology or cultural anthropology focus their research on the identity of collective communities living in divided cities. Among other things, they try to find the answer to the question of whether a new kind of collective identity or a new quality of social capital is shaped in cities divided by a border. They are also interested in the issues of creating national narratives after the division, problems of collective memory, antagonisms and reconciliation [7] [8] [9] . And finally, cities divided by a border constitute an important object of interest for representatives of economic sciences, including management sciences. The analysis of articles published in the Web of Science, Scopus or Research Gate databases shows that the attention of economists focuses mainly on the functioning of border markets (the formation of local cross-border markets), in particular cross-border labour markets [10] [11] [12] . However, it turns out that the issue of the conditions of functioning and development possibilities of the cross-border market for cultural services is hardly ever raised. There is a clear knowledge gap in this area. Among other things, the purpose of this
Figure 1. Types of cities divided by a border
Source. Own study based on [9, 13, 15] .
The first category of cities separated by a border ("Type A" -neighbouring cities) generally refers to two separate cities. They are cities that are not connected with each other but are not too far away from each other -"neighbour cities" or " companion cities", e.g. San Diego and Tijuana [7] (pp. [15] [16] [17] . A separate category is made up of connected cities ("Type B") also known as "gate-cities" -located on the very border and performing various functions related to border traffic [16] (p. 269). It is worth noting that some of these cities are "duplicated cities", which, as a result of integration, can account for "connected cities". The occurrence of this type of city is characteristic for Western and Northern Europe and other places characterised by the presence of stable borders [18, 19] .
In the case of the next category of divided cities -one city split by a border ("Type C" and "Type D"), two features play a special role: the heritage of unity and the immediate spatial proximity. The first is associated with historical memory dating back to the period before the division, but also with material remains from the period of unity -the so-called core areas of the city (architecture, urban infrastructure, etc.). The second is "manifested by the spatial cohesion of urban organisms" [3, 19] . According to Schulz et al. it is this type of "divided cities" that can be considered as true "twin cities" [3] (pp. [4] [5] , which, as a result of various historical experiences, usually bear names similar to each other and recognisable in both languages, as is the case in the citis of Cieszyn and Český Těšín. On one hand, both parts of the city can remain in almost complete separation, on the other hand they can constitute a relatively uniform urban organism in terms of infrastructure, social aspects and economy. It should also be noted that these cities may have been "broken up" in various ways. In some cases the core areas of the city (historical or cultural city centre) remain entirely on one side of the border (as in the case of Cieszyn and Český Těšín), in others the core of the city is divided between two countries (a special case of such a city is Rome and the Vatican). Considering the cities which have been split in the European context ("Type C" and "Type D"), it can be pointed out that they are characteristic for Central and Eastern Europe as well as South-Eastern Europe, which is part of Europe characterised by the greatest fluidity of borders and change of the territorial range of countries. The research results presented in the paper refer to these types of cities. According to the findings of the authors, the divided cities in the European continent ("Type C" and "Type D") include 26 city pairs, including eighteen on the internal borders and eight on the external borders of the European Union (Table 1) . Data source: [20] [21] [22] .
Mostly, the broken-up cities were divided into two parts, nevertheless, divisions into a few or even several parts have occurred in the history of Europe. This category of cities includes Baarle-Nassau and Baarle-Hertog, established in 1831 on the Dutch-Belgian border, which create a unique spatial structure. They are a rare case of 30 enclaves and exclaves on the European continent, resembling a jigsaw puzzle, of which individual parts belong to two countries [23, 24] . An example of a city that in its history was a city divided into more than two parts is Berlin, which after the end of World War II was divided into four occupation zones (French, British, American and Soviet).
When defining the cross-border market for cultural services in a city divided by a border, both the economic and geographical market definitions have been used [25] , according to which the cross-border market for cultural services will mean all of the exchange relations between service providers that meet cultural needs and the consumers purchasing these services in the area of cities divided by a state border [24] . In other words, it will be a collection of buyers ("hidden", potential and active customers) and sellers (cultural institutions) who carry out transactions related to cultural services in cities divided by a border. A geographical understanding of the cross-border market for cultural services indicates a territory, which is located on both sides of a border, as a separate area with similar purchasing and selling conditions. The classic (economic, systemic) understanding of the market reduces the definition of the cross-border market for culture services to the general exchange relations between sellers, offering services that meet cultural needs and buyersrepresenting a demand for these services. It includes both the subjective (who participates in the trading process) and the objective aspect (which is the object of trade) [26] .
The cross-border market for cultural services in a divided city should therefore be treated as a system whose elements form a specific structure (Figure 2) . In this system, we can distinguish [26] [27] [28] :
• Market entities that are sellers (cultural institutions) and buyers ("hidden", potential and active customer); • Market objects, i.e. cultural services and aesthetic needs, motives of using the services of cultural institutions, revealed on the market); • Relations between market entities and objects. Figure 2 . Structure of the cross-border market for cultural services in a city divided by a border Source. Own study based on [26] [27] [28] .
The functioning of the cross-border market for culture services is influenced both by activities undertaken by domestic cultural institutions and those in the neighbouring country, as well as buyers from both sides of the border who may act as a "hidden" customer, reporting an undisclosed (anonymous) demand for cultural services as a potential customer, showing interest in the cultural institution's offer of services, as well as an active customer -a participant using the services of cultural institutions. In turn, cultural institutions recognise the needs of buyers, through appropriate educational activities. They also try to stimulate them, present and submit an offer and then provide the services. The existing connections on the cross-border market for cultural services between cultural institutions and customers are presented in Figure 3 . Relations between a cultural institution and a customer on the cross-border market for cultural services Source. Own study based on [29] .
The authors assumed that the sustainable development of the cross-border market for cultural services in a city divided by a border will be manifested in:
• Increase in supply -in particular, an increase in the number of cultural institution services addressed to consumers from both sides of a city divided by a border; • More frequent use of cultural services by residents of a city divided by a border, as well • The growth of cultural services contributing to the protection and development of specific values of local, regional and ethnic cultures, to strengthening "small homelands", in order to shape a diverse "homeland culture", not just a unified "pan-European" culture.
Euroregion as an entity of the cross-border market for culture services
Cross-border cooperation in Europe organised in the form of Euroregions began on the Dutch-German border in 1958. The first Euroregion called Euroregio was created there, which was then adopted as the name of this type of cooperation [30, 31] . The functioning of Euroregions is primarily based on contracts concluded between regional and local authorities, but the active participation of entities from other sectors of the economy is also common. Euroregional cooperation aims to undertake and harmonise various activities in the field of culture, as well as science, education or the economy [32] . It is very important that these activities should be beneficial for both sides, and should also deepen mutual relations between institutions, economic entities and the inhabitants of local communities [33] [34] [35] . The advantage of Euroregions is certainly their greater flexibility in the scope of the activities undertaken. A wide range of statutory activities enables them to support the implementation of cross-border cultural initiatives, among other things. It can be assumed that these entities have a much "more comfortable" position than local governments, which must implement a certain set of own tasks. The main goals of Euroregions include [36] [37] [38] [39] :
• Shaping a new quality of borders, which should become places of meetings and not divisions, smoothing the "seams" of European spatial planning policy,
• Overcoming deficits in the location and use of opportunities by improving transport infrastructure and supporting the attractiveness of the regions and common economic development, • Strengthening cross-border environmental and nature protection, • Partnership and assistance (subsidiarity), understood as the basic principles of the functioning of border regions and the subregional units that form them, as well as state and European institutions, • And finally, support for cross-border cultural cooperation, which may directly translate into the issue, which interests the authors -sustainable development of the cross-border market for cultural services. The establishment of the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion in 1998, which on the Polish side is represented by the Olza Association for Regional Cooperation and Development (SRiWR) (the equivalent on the Czech side is Regionální sdružení územní spolupráce Těšínského Slezska) can be treated as an attempt to reconstruct the network of mutual trust by developing mechanisms for cooperation between Polish and Czech entities in the cross-border market for cultural services. The possibility of acquiring external funds from projects, which the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion started to manage in 1999, became a pretext for establishing Polish-Czech cooperation in the field of culture. This cooperation has sometimes been reluctant and filled with distance (especially in the first years of the Euroregion's existence). Overcoming mutual reluctance by cooperation in the area of culture is a prerequisite for the development of the entire region, including the sustainable development of the cross-border market for cultural services [40] . The reason is that it is difficult to imagine the harmonious functioning of this market, when its most important players enter into constant disputes with each other. It should be noted that from the very beginning, cultural projects have been an important part of the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion's activities and have contributed to the development of the Polish-Czech cross-border market for cultural services [41] . The functioning of this market is, therefore, a resultant of the implementation of the principles of local, national and EU cultural policy by various entities. In the case of the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion and other Euroregions, the local, national and EU levels intersect. The Euroregion's activity in acquiring and distributing funds from EU funds and the state budget translates into the implementation of local projects with a cultural character. The projects implemented may in turn contribute to the improvement of the quality of the life of residents of a city divided by a border. The Euroregion thus becomes one of the main players in the cross-border market for cultural services. The Euroregion's activities that stimulate the sustainable development of this market in a city divided by a border should therefore rely on initiating and supporting cross-border cultural projects focused on recognising diversity as something valuable in social life, as well as measures not only promoting tolerance towards cultural diversity in the local community, but also the acceptance of these differences, recognising them as a value.
Materials and Methods
The field of research in the article is a city, which after the end of World War I, was divided for 100 years into Cieszyn on the Polish side of the border (about 36,000 inhabitants) and Český Těšín Despite the opening of borders, the development of the cross-border market for cultural services, the functioning of cultural institutions both on the Polish and Czech side of the city are still intertwined with the past history. That is, not only the most recent history, but that going back hundreds of years.
The cultural offer of both cities is being developed by numerous cultural entities whose offers are not limited only to the consumers on one side of the border. Despite the relatively small size, the city as a whole has two theatres. The Polish side has the Adam Mickiewicz Theatre, and the Czech side has a theatre with a double, Polish and Czech, stage. What is particularly interesting, the Polish stage located in Těšínském Divadle is financed by the Czech marshal's office without subsidies from Polish sources. Two large cultural centres operate in the city as a whole: the Dom Narodowy Cieszyn Cultural Centre House and the Kulturní a společenské středisko Střelnice. Important cultural spots include the Municipal Library in Cieszyn, the Municipal Library in Český Těšín (Městská knihovna Český Těšín), the Avion Reading Room and Literary Café (Čítárna a kavárna Avion), the internationally known Cieszyn Castle, involved in the area of design, the Museum of Cieszyn Silesia, as well as the Cieszyn Library, having many unique publications spanning over the last five hundred years. Sustainable development for both cities also includes the activities of associations. The most prominent ones include the already mentioned Olza Association for Regional Development and Cooperation, the Polish Cultural and Educational Association, the Polish Congress in the Czech Republic, the Kultura na Granicy (Culture on the Border) Association, the Člověk na hranici (Man on the Border) Association, the Polish-Czech-Slovak Solidarity and the Education Talent Culture Association in Český Těšín. We should also not forget about the more or less significant initiatives and places held in private hands. Such places also enrich the supply side of the cross-border market for cultural services. These include the Kornel i Przyjaciele Literary Café, the Laja Tea House, the Dziupla Club, the Blady Świt (Bledý úsvit) Bar, or events like the series of charity concerts called Aktywuj Dobro. The above group is enriched by activities in the social sphere, undertaken by 3rd sector organisations, for example, the Być Razem Association for Mutual Assistance. The fact that, in terms of quantity, non-governmental organisations have their headquarters mainly on the Polish side is of great significance for the social and cultural capital of the city as a whole. In Český Těšín, this type of social involvement has not been created [26] .
A large number of cultural entities active in Cieszyn and Český Těšín generates a rich and artistically diverse cultural offer. The analysis of reports from local Cieszyn self-government cultural institutions shows that in 2016 just the local Cieszyn self-government cultural institutionsorganised over 1,600 cultural events of various nature, in which over 265,000 people participated (as estimated by the organisers of these events) ( Table 2) . Source. Own study based on reports from cultural institutions.
In order to get a fuller idea about the richness of the supply side of the Cieszyn and Český Těšín market, we should take into account the cultural offer of private cultural entities and non-governmental organisations operating in the field of culture, as well as the offer of cultural entities located on the other side of the border in Český Těšín.
The main purpose of the research carried out in Cieszyn and Český Těšín was:
• To characterise the Polish-Czech cross-border market for the cultural services of a city divided by a border; • To define the role of the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion in shaping the cross-border market for cultural services in Cieszyn and Český Těšín; • To develop the principles of a common cultural policy of a city divided by a border, taking into account the sustainable development of the cross-border market for cultural services. In pursuing such a goal, a general hypothesis was adopted containing the assumption that the activity of the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion stimulates the sustainable development of the cross-border market for cultural services in Cieszyn and Český Těšín. This development is visible on both the supply and demand side of the market and manifests itself in:
• The growing number of Polish-Czech cultural projects whose beneficiaries are residents of the Polish and Czech sides of the city (growth of the supply side), • The greater frequency of the residents of Cieszyn and Český Těšín taking advantage of the cultural offer that is available on both sides of the border (growth of the demand side). The research was carried out using the following research methods and techniques:
• Desk research analysis covering documents and materials of the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion and reports from self-government cultural institutions for 2014-2016; • Quantitative research -surveys, in which 799 respondents took part (about 1.31% of all city residents on both sides of the border), i. , was attended by a total of 16 experts (9 from the Czech side and 7 from the Polish side). The research which was carried out was part of two Polish-Czech cross-border projects co-financed by the European Regional Development Fund -Interreg V-A Programme Czech Republic-Poland under the Micro-Projects Fund of the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion -Těšínské Slezsko and the state budget:
• The "Programme for Cieszyn and Český Těšín Culture" project implemented in 2017-2018;
• The "Český Těšín/Cieszyn InEurope" project implemented in 2018-2019.
Results

Project activities of the Cieszyń Silesia Euroregion in 1999 -2018
The Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion managed four European programmes in 1999-2018, including: Source. [41] The undisputed leader among Cieszyn's cultural institutions in raising funds as part of the programmes managed by the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion is the Museum of Cieszyn Silesia, whose projects were implemented, among others, with the Tĕšínska Museum, a partner from the Czech side. In the case of cooperation between two museums (Polish and Czech), institutions located on both sides of the border, implementing national policies, cooperation became particularly important. It connects both cities, and at the same time builds a cross-border market for cultural services, as the nature of the projects was clearly indicated in their names, e.g.: Exhibition: Cieszyn -Český Těšín, Yesterday and Today, Exhibition: Beskidy -Mountains that Connect, or Two Cities -One Tradition. The subject of the projects carried out by other cultural institutions was also related to this connecting tone. For example, the projects implemented by "Dom Narodowy" Cieszyn Cultural Centre (Cieszyn Cultural Bridge, United Cieszyn Cultures, Tradition of Both Cieszyns) and the Cieszyn Library (Common roots. Launch of a series of source publications; Common sources. Support for the development of regional education and cross-border historical research, focused on protecting and promoting the cultural heritage of Cieszyn Silesia). The cultural institutions of Cieszyn and Český Těšín, such as: museums, libraries, galleries, theatres and cultural centres implementing cross-border projects financed through the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion from the sociological and anthropological perspective are examples of remembrance institutions responsible for conducting discourse on the memory of the past. It can be assumed, therefore, that these entities are depositaries of remembrance, and through the implementation of Polish-Czech cultural projects, they manage this remembrance in some way. What is very important is that they do it in a sustainable way, because in accordance with the requirements of European programmes, when implementing their projects, they adhere to the guidelines of both Polish and Czech cultural policy conducted both at the national and local level [42] . It is worth mentioning here that the preservation of the nation's cultural heritage has been recognised by the Sejm of the Republic of Poland as one of the foundations of Poland's sustainable development strategy. The resolution of the Sejm of the Republic of Poland of March 2, 1999 [43] emphasises the harmonious concern to preserve the natural and cultural heritage of the nation along with civilisational and economic progress, which is the participation of all social groups. The specificity of the sustainable cultural policy of cities divided by a border will therefore be a concern for the harmonious arrangement of relations between neighbours and the preservation of the common cultural heritage -in the case of Cieszyn Silesia, this means traditions, dialect, works of folk or artistic culture. The analysis of the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion's documentation indicates that cross-border projects based on the promotion and dissemination of common traditions, language or folk culture most often receive Euroregional support. In addition, the review of reports on the implementation of these projects shows that cross-border activities in the area of culture go beyond the national point of view, and in the case of conflicts between partners (existing in the past), are based on the axiom of mutual reconciliation [44] . Cultural institutions that create the cross-border market for cultural services in Cieszyn and Český Těšín, by implementing joint projects, thus become important links in maintaining the balance between satisfying "current social needs and the needs of future generations". So we could say that the Euroregion, supporting the activities aimed at increasing the knowledge of the achievements of Polish and Czech culture, its spiritual values and valuable moral traditions, stimulates the sustainable development of the cross-border market for cultural services. In particular, it supports activities aimed at common Polish-Czech cultural education and equalising opportunities for access to cultural values. It promotes such shaping and diversification of the cultural offer, so that residents from both the Polish and the Czech part of the Euroregion can benefit from the cultural infrastructure available on both sides of the border.
Results of quantitative research -examination of the demand side of the market
One of the main problems related to the functioning of the cross-border market for cultural services analysed by the authors, concerned the frequency at which the inhabitants take advantage of the cultural offer available on both sides of the city divided by a border. The residents of Cieszyn and Český Těšín were asked about how often they take advantage of the offer of cultural institutions and entities located in Cieszyn (on the Polish side of the border). The results, which have been divided into residents of the Polish and Czech side of the city are presented in Table 4 . Source. Own study based on the research results.
The data presented in Table 4 shows that the vast majority of the inhabitants of the Polish side of the city (nearly 70%) has not taken advantage of the offer of a significant part of cultural institutions located in Cieszyn. In the course of further in-depth research it turned out that in 2017 Polish respondents most often took advantage of the offer of the Municipal Library in Cieszyn -20.61% of respondents, the Cieszyn Castle (17.14%), and the "Piast" Cinema (17.14%). The research conducted among the inhabitants of Český Těšín shows that in 2017 over 84% of the surveyed inhabitants of the Czech side of the city did not take advantage of the offer of Polish cultural institutions located in Cieszyn. Czech respondents most often visited such cultural institutions on the Polish side of the city as: the Cieszyn Castle (11.00%), the "Piast" cinema (4.53%) and the Municipal Library in Cieszyn (3.24%), which is most often used by the Polish minority living in the Czech Republic, affiliated with the Polish Cultural and Educational Association in the Czech Republic (the largest organisation in Europe associating Poles outside Poland [45] ). Respondents were also asked about the how often they partook of the cultural offer of cultural institutions located in Český Těšín. The data presented in Table 4 also show that Poles living in Cieszyn very rarely visited cultural institutions that are located on the other side of the border. The Těšín Theatre is the cultural institution in Český Těšín, which enjoys the greatest interest among Poles. Nearly 5% of the surveyed residents of Cieszyn visited this institution in 2017 many times, 4.69% of the Cieszyn residents surveyed visited the Těšín Theatre three or four times and 12.45% of the them did so once or twice. Such a result could have been expected given the fact that the Těšín Theatre, in addition to the Czech theatre group, features a "Polish Stage" -a group of Polish actors putting on plays in Polish. The surveyed inhabitants of Český Těšín declared that they most often took advantage of the offer of the AVION literary café in Český Těšín, which is located in the immediate vicinity of the "Friendship Bridge" connecting Cieszyn with Český Těšín and the Cieszyn Castle. In 2017 Café AVION was visited multiple times (more than four times) by 22.33% of the surveyed Český Těšín residents. The Municipal Library in Český Těšín was visited multiple times by 20.71% of respondents, and the Těšín Theatre -by 20.06% of the respondents.
The issue of the familiarity and participation of residents in selected cultural events organised in Cieszyn and Český Těšín was also examined. The results, broken down into cultural events, which were implemented as part of Euroregional cross-border projects and those that were implemented without financial support received through the Euroregion are presented in Table 5 . *The results do not add up to 100 because respondents had the option to select more than one answer. Source. Own study based on the research results.
The data presented in Table 5 shows that the level of familiarity with cultural events organised in Cieszyn and Český Těšín within the framework of Euroregional cross-border projects is much higher than familiarity with cultural events that are organised without financial support received through the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion, and thus without the requirement of having an impact on the other side of the border. This may be confirmed by the fact that nearly 74% of the surveyed residents of Cieszyn and 59% of the residents of Český Těšín claim that they are familiar with specific cultural events mentioned in the questionnaire (assisted knowledge), events taking place as part of Euroregional cross-border projects. The events implemented without financial support received via the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion had a definitely worse result. Events of this type are usually organised by Polish or Czech cultural entities independently without consulting a partner on the other side of the border, and their promotion is usually limited only to the country in which the entity organising the event is located. Respondents were also asked to indicate the events and cultural undertakings in which they participated. As in the case of the previous question, a significantly larger part of Cieszyn and Český Těšín inhabitants participated in cultural events that were implemented as part of Euroregional cross-border projects (Cieszyn inhabitants 43.02%, Český Těšín inhabitants 31.97%) than in events, which did not receive funding from European Union funds through the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion (Cieszyn inhabitants -11.45%, Český Těšín inhabitants -8.06%). The data presented in Table 5 The next stage of the research included qualitative research which was conducted by the interview method using an interview questionnaire (40 individual in-depth interviews). The interviewed experts were asked to indicate changes in the cultural offer which' in their opinion, could contribute to the sustainable development of the cross-border market for cultural services in Cieszyn and Český Těšín. The vast majority of experts stated that in order for such a development to be possible, the coordination of activities carried out in both cities by cultural departments located on both sides of the border needed to be improved. According to some of the respondents (18 experts), cultural departments of both cities should focus more on the coordination of activities carried out by local government cultural institutions, as well as assist these institutions in promoting the cultural offer on the other side of the border. According to 12 experts, both local government units should organise regular meetings, during which all directors of cultural institutions could regularly meet representatives of municipal cultural institutions on the other (foreign) side of the city to establish a common calendar of cultural events or make strategic decisions regarding the further development of the cultural sector in both cities. At the same time, most of the experts surveyed considered that this required a common cross-border cultural policy that currently does not exist (32 experts). As part of this policy, the authorities of both cities should clearly specify what they expect from cultural institutions located on both sides of the city divided by a border. For example, should the cultural offer follow the expectations of the majority of residents and be even more commercial (closer to entertainment), or should it be more ambitious, more saturated with artistic content (which, however, is associated with greater financial outlays and definitely more intensive cultural education than before). In the opinion of the respondents, the cultural policy in Cieszyn and Český Těšín has been reduced to managing cultural institutions or simply administering them, while it should be based on an understanding of the mechanism of the so-called value creation chain in culture. According to experts, we have to stop looking at culture only in a sectoral way, and start to treat the potential of the cultural institutions of Cieszyn and Český Těšín as a capital that significantly affects the socio-economic development of both cities and the region. It is also necessary to answer the question whether both cities want to develop a cross-border market for cultural services in Cieszyn and Český Těšín, or only to maintain their current status. Sustainable development of the cross-border market for culture services, according to experts, requires shared, regular, long-term and often costly activities (even in terms of shared marketing communication for the inhabitants of both cities), and not only incidental activities, which are carried out, for example, on the occasion of joint municipal holidays. The problem of municipal and inter-city transport has also been raised. The respondents pointed out that in Cieszyn and Český Těšín there is not a single public transport line that connects the two cities. The joint promotion of Polish and Czech cultural institutions, a joint public transport line connecting the two cities, emphasis on the cross-border nature of both cities -could significantly contribute to the "fading away of the border" and the sustainable development of the cross-border market for cultural services.
The surveyed experts were also asked whether cultural institutions cooperate with cultural entities, institutions, and organisations on the other side of the border. The vast majority of respondents (31 experts) stated that the institutions they represent cooperate with cultural organisations on the other side of the border. This cooperation is both very formal (e.g. in the implementation of joint Euroregional cross-border projects co-financed by EU funds), and less formal (the organisation of joint cultural events, consultations or social events). The institutions most often look for partners with a similar profile on the other side of the border (for example, the Municipal Public Library in Cieszyn and the Municipal Public Library in Český Těšín). The vast majority of respondents (37 people) stated that the main benefits (apart from the issues of acquiring cross-border funds) from the cooperation of cultural institutions from Cieszyn and Český Těšín are, of course, joint cross-border cultural events, such as: The "Cinema on the Border" Film Festival or the "Without Borders" International Theatre Festival. An additional benefit associated with the organisation of cross-border cultural events is the joint Polish-Czech promotion. It leads to "opening the door", giving a pretext to the inhabitants, i.e. the audience on both sides of the divided city, to cross the border. An undoubted benefit of cooperation between Polish and Czech cultural institutions is building awareness among the residents of both cities that culture is a shared value, it is what unites and enriches us. The potential of Cieszyn and Český Těšín lies in its unity. Thanks to the cooperation of cultural institutions on both sides of the border, we can count on the synergy effect and build a joint brand that will be recognisable not only in Poland and the Czech Republic, but also in Europe. The respondents also pointed out such benefits as building mutual trust, breaking "mental borders", transfer or exchange of knowledge and experience, the ability to use shared staff or infrastructure, which is located on the other side of the border. An undoubted benefit is the ability to exchange the audience. Tourists who visit Český Těšín can also be guided through Cieszyn by organisers and encouraged to visit the cultural institutions that are located there.
At the same time, the respondents pointed out the weaknesses of the cross-border cooperation of cultural institutions located in Cieszyn and Český Těšín. The main barrier in cross-border cooperation is the language barrier, which, in the opinion of the respondents, undoubtedly exists. The respondents also pointed to functioning stereotypes, different perceptions of history, continuous deficit of mutual trust, a different understanding of community or culture by Poles and Czechs. The weak point of cross-border cooperation is the different pace of work on both sides of the border, which can sometimes be annoying for partners on either side, and the fact that "the responsibility in the area of organisation, finances or details always lies on the Polish side". Other aspects which were indicated included various financing options, different conditions for co-financing cultural projects for cultural institutions in both countries, as well as legal difficulties, for example, the lack of free movement for students from the Polish side to events organised on the Czech side (the need to purchase additional insurance for students, consent of the Board of Education).
Despite the weaknesses which were mentioned, the majority of the experts surveyed (36 out of 40 people) stated that the cooperation of cultural institutions from Cieszyn and Český Těšín is on a good level. Some respondents even claimed that there is no need to intensify it even more, although the majority of respondents recognised that the cooperation of cultural institutions should develop more extensively. Suggested areas of improvement mainly included a joint cultural education, a joint Polish-Czech promotion of the organised cultural events, a joint calendar of events or shared public transport. Attention was also paid to better coordination of cross-border activities. Currently, coordination takes place mainly at national levels (separately on the Polish and Czech side). There is no coordination at the transnational, cross-border level.
Discussion
The interviews conducted with representatives of the Polish and Czech sides of the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion indicate that the Euroregion's activities stimulating the sustainable development of the cross-border market for cultural services in the city divided by a border most often consist of:
• Support for cultural entities located in Cieszyn and Český Těšín, as well as in the area of the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion in initiating Polish-Czech partnerships that lead, among others, to carrying out cross-border projects in the area of culture that enrich the supply on the cross-border market for cultural services (e.g. by organising so-called partnership markets dedicated to institutions in the cultural sector); • Consultancy in searching for the best source of financing for cross-border projects in the area of culture. Such projects, in the opinion of the surveyed representatives of the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion, can be implemented using many sources of financing, which include not only the Interreg VA Czech Republic-Poland programme, including the Micro-Projects Fund of the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion, but also Interreg Central Europe (2014-2020), Interreg Europa Programme 2014-2020, International Visegrad Fund, Europe for Citizens Programme, Erasmus+ Programme; • Supporting cultural institutions in the implementation of cross-border cultural projects, for example through promotional support of these events (patronage, running an internet website "Culture in the Region"); • Implementation of own cross-border projects aimed at the sustainable development of the Polish-Czech cross-border market for cultural services or shaping a joint cross-border cultural policy (e.g. the "Český Těšín/Cieszyn InEurope" project); • Conducting research and scientific activity regarding the prospects for further sustainable development of the cross-border market for cultural services, e.g. as part of the established Polish-Czech-Slovak EuroInstitute (development of concept documents, programmes and strategies); • Conducting training and publishing activities aimed at presenting research results on cross-border cooperation, including in the area of culture (e.g. "Work of the Polish-Czech-Slovak EuroInstitute TRANSCARPATHICA" published on a regular basis by the Polish side of the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion). Similar areas of activity supporting the development of cross-border cooperation in the area of culture were also indicated by Castanho et al., who conducted research on the conditions of the functioning of Eurocities on the Portuguese-Spanish border [46] [47] [48] .
The conducted research also made it possible to define activities that, in the opinion of the authors, should allow for the strengthening of cross-border cooperation in the area of culture. This means cooperation both in the inter-organisational dimension (at the level of cultural institutions) and in the personnel dimension (at the level of cooperation between individual employees). Based on the results of research conducted by Kurowska et al. [49] [50] [51] [52] , Böhm [53, 54] and Suchacka et al. [55, 56] , carried out in the area of the Cieszyn Silesia, Silesia and Beskidy Euroregions, as well as on the results of own research, the authors concluded that intensification of cross-border cooperation in the area of culture aimed at sustainable development of the cross-border market for cultural services in Cieszyn and Český Těšín should take place:
• At various levels (between local governments of both cities, local government cultural institutions, non-governmental organisations, individual creators or residents); • In various thematic areas (e.g. joint improvement of staff, joint promotion of culture, joint marketing activities, joint bilingual cultural offer, etc.); • In the formal dimension (e.g. as official contacts between institutions) and in the informal dimension (e.g. contacts of informal groups, non-official relations, social relations, etc.); • Through better mutual understanding (e.g. learning the neighbour's language, regular consultative meetings); • By implementing joint policy (e.g. including analogous cultural tasks in the budgets of both cities, joint micro-grants for the development of cross-border cooperation between informal groups and associations, guidelines for joint strategies and programmes for cultural development in both cities, etc.). These activities are necessary to create a varied, attractive, diverse and sustainable cultural offer, corresponding to the authentic cultural needs of residents and people visiting Cieszyn and Český Těšín. This will prevent the dispersion of funds and resources and excessive fragmentation of activities in the area of culture [57] [58] [59] . In the opinion of Polish and Czech experts, the activity of the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion corresponds very well with the principles of a joint cross-border cultural policy supporting the sustainable development of the cross-border market for cultural services in European cities divided by a border. These activities should be based primarily on:
• Joint cultural education, which determines the level of cultural competence of the inhabitants of the divided city, balances the differences between residents on both sides of the border; • Stimulating the activity of local cultural institutions, non-governmental organisations and local communities in popularising and sharing cultural goods; • Supporting cultural freedom, including the freedom of artistic expression;
• Supporting cross-border cultural events, among others via European Union programmes;
• Engaging expert and advisory teams, initiating public discussions in order to increase the socialisation of decision-making processes related to solving key problems regarding the functioning of the cross-border market for cultural services; • Moving away from the peripheral position of culture in local government administration;
culture linked with other fields should be maintained at regional, cross-border and local level. According to experts participating in a consultative meeting in Český Těšín, the joint cultural policy of the city divided by a border requires the further support of the Euroregion. This support should include:
• The culture on both sides of the border on an equal level, both the culture of one's own country and the culture of the neighbouring country;
• Artistic creation in the broadest sense and the reception of this work -and therefore interest in the functioning of institutions both serving this creativity and making it available. This applies both to creativity associated with art (so-called high culture) and to that belonging to the sphere of entertainment and recreation ( so-called mass culture); • Functioning of joint cross-border mass media -in particular local and regional press, websites, radio. We shouldn't forget that in the 21st century mass media are not only an important marketing instrument, but increasingly are an educational instrument supporting the culture of the cross-border region, knowledge of symbols functioning therein, and finally enriching the knowledge, attitudes and life orientations of local communities on both sides of the border; • Social functioning of artistic culture -including: non-professional and amateur creativity; • Not only artistic culture but also the valuable culture and aesthetics of everyday life, socially desirable customs, work culture, culture of public life, home culture; • Incorporating the culture of the neighbouring country, as well as European and world culture both into the joint culture of the region and the national culture. In summary, the surveyed experts stated that the joint cultural policy of the city divided by a border, supported by local governments, regional authorities and the Euroregion, encourages the development of cultural democracy and a civil society, making it easier for creators and cultural institutions to penetrate the market-based economy, protect the greatest cultural values, introduce and initiate legislative solutions favouring new forms of activity.
Conclusions
The current geopolitical situation of Poland and the Czech Republic creates a good climate for the activities and effectiveness of both the Euroregions on the Polish-Czech border and other Euroregions in the European Union. Entering EU structures and then entering the Schengen Area definitely facilitates cooperation opportunities in the area of culture. The European Union facilitates the functioning of Euroregions through the level of resources allocated to border areas. The quantitative and qualitative research carried out indicates that Euroregions, focusing on cross-border cooperation in the area of culture, support the process of local and often regional development of the cross-border market for cultural services. Thus, as assumed by the hypothesis adopted, the Euroregion stimulates the sustainable development of the cross-border market for cultural services in a city divided by a border -such as Cieszyn and Český Těšín. At the same time, it should be remembered that the effectiveness of the Euroregion in stimulating this development cannot be assessed only through the prism of projects carried out in the area of culture. As Sitek noted [60] , acting in accordance with the principle that the implementation of a project corresponds to the possibility of obtaining funds is far from sufficient. The Euroregion must constantly monitor the cultural needs of the residents of the city divided by a border or the entire region and verify the effects of the cross-border projects implemented. The activities of scientific and research institutions, which conduct regular research in this area on the initiative and with the support of the Euroregion, may be helpful in these efforts. Examples of such institutions include the Polish-Czech-Slovak EuroInstitute operating within the Cieszyn Silesia Euroregion, the Commission on Polish-Czech and Polish-Slovak Relations at the Katowice Branch of the Polish Academy of Sciences cooperating with the Euroregion, and the Institute for Territorial and Inter-Organisational Cooperation Research at the WSB University established in Cieszyn. Of course, the above considerations do not exhaust the problem, they are only a contribution to further research. Cities divided by a border in Europe ("Type C" and "Type D", see Figure 1 ) constitute a very heterogeneous category, which is internally diverse in many respects. As Zenderowski noted [22] in many cases, the only element connecting them with each other is the fact that there is a state border dividing the city into two parts. Therefore, the results and research conclusions presented in the article cannot be generalised to all cities divided by a border. They may, however, be a good starting point for developing a joint cross-border cultural policy in cities that, like Cieszyn and Český Těšín, are located in the European Union and the Schengen Area. The next step is to conduct similar research in the so-called neighbouring and connected cities ("Type A" and "Type B") of the European Union, or in cities located on the external border of the European Union. The confrontation of various case studies and viewpoints should contribute more fully to the explanation of the phenomenon described.
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